We investigate optical transmission systems using optical arbitrary waveform generation and measurement supporting any modulation format and scalable to >Tb/s. Experiments include 1.2 Tb/s packet generation and 3 b/s/Hz spectral efficiency and dispersion pre-compensated transmission. ©2010 Optical Society of America OCIS codes: (320.5540) Pulse Shaping; (060.1660) Coherent Communications; (320.7100) Ultrafast Measurements.
Introduction
Future optical networks will require spectrally-efficient and agile terabit/second transmitter and receiver technologies capable of maintaining bandwidth demands without requiring speed increases in the supporting electronics. Optical transmission systems utilizing high spectral efficiency modulation formats have largely been fueled by maturation of the digital coherent receiver, which enables full-field optical waveform measurement [1] . High spectral efficiency, advanced modulation formats such as orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) [2, 3] and coherent wavelength division multiplexing (CoWDM) [4, 5] place many subcarriers extremely close together improving spectral efficiency and dispersion tolerance. Another proposed technique involves an optical arbitrary waveform generation (OAWG) based transmission, and an optical arbitrary waveform measurement (OAWM) based receiver. OAWG has shown promise as a bandwidth-scalable optical transmitter that is modulation format independent, and has the ability to compensate for transmission impairments such as chromatic dispersion [6, 7] . The complement to OAWG is OAWM, a bandwidth scalable, modulation format independent, full-field measurement technique built with coherent receiver concepts [8] . This paper demonstrates a combination of OAWG and OAWM as a scalable and format-agile terabit/second transmitter and receiver technology of the future. Fig. 1 shows an optical transmission system based on an OAWG transmitter and an OAWM receiver. The OAWG transmitter ( Fig. 1(a) ) functions by manipulating individual frequency components from an optical frequency comb (OFC) to generate arbitrary waveforms. First, an OFC is spectrally demultiplexed using isolating filters to place each comb line onto a separate output waveguide. Next, parallel modulations are applied to each comb line in both intensity and phase. A spectral multiplexer then combines the modulated comb lines to yield the desired arbitrary waveform. Previous work has demonstrated the ability to create high bandwidth (400 GHz) waveforms using static modulations [6] . These first demonstrations were limited by low speed intensity and phase modulators, resulting in a waveform that repeats at the comb source repetition rate. Dynamic OAWG overcomes this time duration limitations by applying parallel intensity and phase modulations of moderate (~10 GHz) bandwidth. The spectrum of a long (many OFC periods) waveform can be broken into several smaller spectral slices, each equal to the OFC line spacing. The inverse Fourier transform of each spectral slice yields the temporal intensity and phase (or in-phase and quadrature-phase) modulations required to generate the spectral slices. Spectral recombination of the modulated spectral slices produces a temporal waveform that can be much longer than an OFC period.
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OFC are isolated using a second spectral demultiplexer. In a parallel operation, each spectral slice is demodulated to the baseband using a single reference OFC line and a balanced four-quadrature coherent receiver based on a 90º degree optical hybrid. Sampling the in-phase and quadrature components of the resultant electrical signals above the Nyquist rate enables full field characterization of each spectral slice. DSP then combines the spectral slices together yielding the complete waveform. Fontaine et al. successfully demonstrated measurements of a 160 GHz arbitrary waveform measurement with a 2 s record length with potential for continuous measurement. Fig. 2 shows a 1.2 Tb/s 16QAM shaped waveform packet with a spectral efficiency of 3 b/s/Hz generated using static OAWG methodology (repetitive waveform generation). Measurements were taken using frequency resolved optical gating, an averaged measurement technique [9] . A 40 comb line, 10 GHz OFC provided the input to the 64 channel, 10 GHz spacing silica OAWG device. The digital signal process (DSP) controller determined the intensity and phase values corresponding to the target 16QAM waveform. First, the DSP creates a series of delta functions centered at each symbol location. Next, the intensity and phase value corresponding to the desired symbol (4-bits) is applied to each delta function. The symbol train is band-limited using a raised cosine modulation filter with a -rolloff factor of 0.5, as a compromise between spectral efficiency and waveform fidelity. At this point, optional chromatic dispersion compensation can be incorporated into the target signal by adjusting the spectral phase an amount inverse to the link transmission function. Fig. 2(a) shows the rapid variations in intensity and phase between comb lines. The corresponding time domain (Fig. 2(b) ) has 16 possible modulation format symbols, which need to be accurately specified at the transmitter. Spectral shaping errors due to optical and thermal crosstalk in the device are apparent from the slight mismatch between the target and measured data. Fig. 2(c,d) show the target and measured constellation diagrams. Waveform shaping error caused some of the measured constellation points to blur causing errors. Fig. 2(e) shows the measured constellation diagram after correcting for all spectral phase errors, which eliminates the symbol errors. OAWG devices with reduced optical and thermal crosstalk foreshadows the potential for an OAWG transmitter to generate waveforms at single channel data rates >1 Tb/s. . Target intensity and phase indicated by blue and red dashed lines, respectively. Constellation diagrams of (c) target data, (d) measured data and (e) measured data with spectral phase correction. [6] Advancing to dynamic OAWG requires optical modulators capable of modulations on the order of the comb source spacing. The OAWG technology utilizes many (~100 ch) lower speed (~10 GHz) electronics to achieve high capacity (~1 Tb/s). Due to the complexity and crosstalk from conventional electronic interconnections, the ~ 1 Tb/s OAWG will exploit optically-interconnected cross phase modulation (XPM) of InP based Michelson devices (~100 ch) monolithically integrated on the InP photonic integrated circuit (PIC) platform. Fig. 3(a) shows the schematic of a reflection based OAWG device with Michelson structures on each output channel and Fig. 3 (b) shows recently fabricated 2-inch InP monolithic PIC containing 100 ch x 10 GHz arrayed waveguide grating (AWG) and 100 ch Michelson XPM devices. In Fig 3(a) , the highly-reflective (HR) surface allows folding of the architecture in Fig 1  (a) to use one AWG for both Demux and Mux of 100 channels, and also allows amplitude and phase modulation by XPM in Michelson devices. In this case, the 1550 nm phase modulation on each arm is caused by excess carriers 
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introduced from the absorption of 1064 nm light. The highly reflective surface reflects the 1550 nm light, while also minimizing reflection for 1064 nm light. Amplitude modulation is achieved by modulating only one Michelson arm while phase modulation requires simultaneous modulation of both arms. Future devices based a nested Michelson structure will enable in-phase and quadrature-phase (IQ) modulations of each comb line, which reduces the optical bandwidth requirement on each modulator to 5 GHz to construct a 10 GHz spectrum. Fig. 3(b) shows the experimental arrangement for measuring the dynamic XPM of the reflection based Michelson structure. A reverse bias voltage was used to set the modulation point on the sinusoidal squared Michelson transfer function. A variable rf source directly modulated the 1064 nm laser. For each rf source frequency, a heterodyne optical spectrum analyzer was used to measure the 1550 nm Michelson response. The frequency response of the Michelson structure at various bias voltages. Increasing the magnitude of the bias voltage to -10 V the Michelson structure allowed relatively flat frequency response of the absorption induced XPM to ~5 GHz. The full 100 ch x 10 GHz dynamic OAWG based terabit/second experiment is in progress. 
Conclusion
Static OAWG transmission of a 120-bit, 1.2 Tb/s 16QAM waveform indicates the potential for >1 Tb/s transmission systems. Our recent results show the potential for monolithically integrated >1 Tb/s dynamic OAWG chip containing 100ch x 10 GHz AWG and 100 ch XPM Michelson optical modulators. Additionally, we have proposed utilizing the bandwidth-scalable OAWG transmitter and OAWM receiver for future optical networks.
